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Boeing Establishes New Business Division Focused on C4ISR
Electronic & Mission Systems to be located in Fairfax, Va.
Argon ST, DRT and networked tactical ISR combined into cohesive division in Network and Space Systems business unit
FAIRFAX, Va., Oct. 14, 2011 -- The Boeing Company [NYSE: BA] today announced it has created a new division to
better align the company’s Command, Control, Communications, Computers, Intelligence, Surveillance and
Reconnaissance (C4ISR) capabilities. The new Electronic & Mission Systems (E&MS) division will operate within
the Network and Space Systems business unit and include Argon ST, Digital Receiver Technology (DRT) and
Boeing's tactical intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance (ISR) programs.
"The synergy created by bringing Argon and DRT together with our tactical ISR programs will enable us to better
serve our customers with integrated solutions and a strong team of experts," said Roger Krone, president of
Network and Space Systems. "This new division enhances the depth of our C4ISR capabilities as we strive to
offer our customers the best-value C4ISR solutions they need now and in the future."
The E&MS portfolio will include Ship's Signal Exploitation Equipment (SSEE) Increment F systems, serving the
U.S. Navy; the Enhanced Medium Altitude Reconnaissance Surveillance System (EMARSS), serving the U.S.
Army; and many of Argon’s legacy Navy and Marine Corps programs. E&MS will focus on developing and
implementing technically advanced, network-enabled C4ISR solutions, and also will serve as the primary division
for solutions geared toward Navy customers.
E&MS will be led by Terry Collins, who previously served as vice president and general manager of Argon ST.
Leadership of Argon ST will transfer to Vice President Joe Carlin, former head of Argon ST Information
Dominance. DRT will continue to be led by Acie Vickers, its president and co-founder. Kerry Rowe, former Argon
ST vice president of Operations, will lead Boeing ISR and Force Protection within E&MS.
Boeing acquired Argon ST in August 2010 and DRT in December 2008.
A unit of The Boeing Company, Boeing Defense, Space & Security is one of the world's largest defense, space
and security businesses specializing in innovative and capabilities-driven customer solutions, and the world's
largest and most versatile manufacturer of military aircraft. Headquartered in St. Louis, Boeing Defense, Space
& Security is a $32 billion business with 64,000 employees worldwide. Follow us on Twitter: @BoeingDefense.
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